CONEYBEAR:

At the twenty fifth annual we've memorized the manual.

About how to spell these words.

Words that require thought.
105 Olive:

People think we're automatics.

Syn w/Fl. Vcl.

109 MARCY:

that is exactly what we're not.

We

113 SCHWARZY:

115 CONEY:

116

hear the word...

We breathe...

We wait...

Syn, Vibes

Fl.

Syn, Vibes (Sva)

Vcl sim.
ALL:

Unlike idiots we ide-

+Fl. (trill)

Syn.

CT:
Vcl. (pizz.), Small Tri.

OO:

LC, MP:

WB(8va), LS:

RONA: To ideate is to form an image or idea, to think.

CONEY:

ate!

Syn, Fl, Xylo.

At the

+Fl.

+Vcl. (15vb)

f

+WB


Twenty Fifth Annual Putnam County Spelling

w/Syn (RH)

w/Vcl, Syn (LH)
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Emily Grishman Music Preparation
SCHWARZY: Bee, we feel no animosity even when you're number three

+OLIVE:

+Vibes (8vb)

BARFEE: yet our heads are spinning.

Syn w/Vcl, Vibes

SCHWARZY: but since the time is now, holy cow, we shall take a solemn vow to

+Vibes, Syn.

Vcl. w/Syn.
concentrate on winning.

Broader

At the

A tempo

Twenty Fifth Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee
150 RONA:
We speak so damn convincingly...
They're

154 GIRLS:
nervous but they're grinning...

158 BOYS:
dreams
Which is a very nice, very nice, very very very nice,

Syn.
ALL:

ve-ry nice, ve-ry nice, ve-ry ve-ry ve-ry nice, ve-ry nice.

BOYS:

GIRLS:

RP, OQ, CT:

MP, LC:

WB (8va), LS:

Syn.

Alto

CT & RP go up:

Alto, Vcl. (8vb)

V.S.
RONA:

Twenty Fifth Annual Twenty fifth
Syn.

Vcl. (8vb)

Drs. fill

Annual. Putnam County

Broaden Spelling Bee.

RF, OO, CT: MF, LC: WS(8vb), LS: Alto Vcl. w/Syn. +Timp

RF goes up.